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Request for Qualifications 

For Architectural/Engineering Design Services for Planning, Design, & Engineering 

Cullowhee Creek Corridor Greenway 
 
 

1.1 SUMMARY OF REQUEST 

Western Carolina University is accepting qualifications for Architectural and Engineering design services 
to develop an integrated design that provides CD level plans for an approximately 1.75 mile section of a 

greenway corridor until 5:00 PM, July 25, 2017 in the Office of Facilities Management, located at 3476 

Old Cullowhee Road, Cullowhee, North Carolina 28723. The project will consist of transforming a 1.75-

mile-long strip of land along the north and west sides of main campus known as the Cullowhee Creek 

Corridor into a “Living Learning Lab” by linking existing trails, paths and roads with sections of newly-

constructed trail to create a continuous, campus-wide connection we refer to as the Cullowhee Creek 

Corridor Greenway. 

  

It will be the responsibility of the successful A/E firm to deliver professional design service from Advance 

Planning through Construction Documents including but not limited to Site planning; Landscape 

Architecture; Cost Estimating; and Constructability Review.  

 
The A/E firm selected for this project will report directly to the WCU Project Manager assigned to this 

project, and assume full responsibility for facilitating all aspects of pre-construction management services.  

 
The purpose of this document is to provide the detail of the A/E services required for this project and 

establish the basis for the contract agreement between WCU and the A/E service provider. Although 

unforeseen circumstances may require departures from this directive; any deviations require prior written 

approval or direction from WCU or the WCU Project Manager. 

 
1.2 WCU History  

WCU was founded in August 1889 as a semi-public secondary school and chartered as Cullowhee High 

School in 1891. The founder, Professor Robert Lee Madison, wanted to provide an education for the 

young people in the region and train teachers to spread education throughout the western part of the state. 

In 1893, the Legislature designated the school as the first publicly funded normal school.   

 

Over the next 40 years, the school expanded its curriculum and evolved into a junior college, and in 1929 

it was chartered by the legislature as a four-year institution under the name Western Carolina Teachers 

College. Often called “the Cullowhee experiment,” Madison’s idea became the model for the other 

regional colleges in the state.  

 

In 1967, the institution was designated a regional university by the North Carolina General Assembly and 

Western Carolina University was given its current title. And, on July 1, 1972, WCU became a member of 

the University of North Carolina system.  

 

The Millennial Initiative, doubling the size of the campus in 2005, is a growing knowledge enterprise 

zone where university faculty and students, private industry, and government partners conduct research 

and development into scientific and technological innovations that have commercial applications. WCU 

continues its promise to the region by giving students intensive, hands-on educational opportunities while 

simultaneously promoting economic development.  

  

 

 

 

http://www.northcarolina.edu/
http://www.wcu.edu/engage/regional-development/millennial-initiative/index.asp
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1.3 Project Description 

Although the Cullowhee Creek Corridor encompasses a hatchery-supported trout stream, is featured in 

WCU’s 2014 Master Plan (2020 Vision: Focusing Our Future) and includes outstanding aquatic and 

riparian habitat, as well as areas for recreation, athletics, residential and campus support services, it is an 

underutilized natural, cultural, historic and educational campus resource. 2014 Master Plan:  

http://www.wcu.edu/webfiles/pdfs/WCU_2014CampusMasterPlan_ScreenRes.pdf  

 

A Cullowhee Creek Corridor Greenway will encompass and take advantage of these valuable amenities 

and serve as a catalyst and focal point for research, teaching, scholarship, outreach, innovation, 

demonstration and experiential learning while concurrently enhancing and preserving a valuable campus 

resource, promoting creek and watershed health and ecological function, providing an array of recreational 

endeavors and serving as a symbol of our region’s natural beauty. 

 

While a Cullowhee Creek Corridor Greenway will enhance opportunities for health and recreation it will 

also be an educational resource for WCU students, faculty and staff, as well as the local and regional 

community. A significant body of literature shows that experiential learning is a necessary and vital 

component of formal instruction in colleges and universities that contributes to student success      and 

retention, and the greenway will enhance teaching and learning through passive (informative, engaging 

and interactive interpretive signage) as well as active (class research) educational opportunities, will act as 

an incubator for providing more research opportunities and fosters scholarship on teaching and learning.  

To support and enhance scholarly activity, the Office of Sustainability and Energy Management will 

actively seek, promote, track, and report such engagement on an on-going basis.  

 

In the 2014-15 academic year, approximately 45% (981 students) of WCU undergraduates utilized 

Cullowhee Creek as part of an introductory science class. A greenway will facilitate creek access for these 

classes, make other natural and culturally important areas accessible for future research and encourage 

usage by classes, majors and programs such as History, Physical Therapy and Hospitality and Tourism not 

traditionally associated with field work. An integral part of the Cullowhee Creek Corridor Greenway Plan 

will be a faculty outreach strategy and support to help integrate the greenway into various aspects of the 

curriculum. 

 

Specific outcomes and positive impacts resulting from the creation of a Cullowhee Creek Corridor 

Greenway include: 

 

 Provides opportunities for research on contemplative pedagogy and scholarship on teaching and 

learning 

 Provides opportunities for students and faculty across departments to have real life project 

management experiences 

 Reflects a commitment to campus and surrounding community 

 Strives to implement lasting change to make campus more resource-efficient, equitable and 

ecologically balanced, acknowledging a resource-finite world, 

 Links knowledge to action with problem-based, results-oriented learning opportunities 

 Supports the campus’ sustainability vision, advancing campus and regional priorities 

 Fosters deep multidisciplinary and community engagement that leads to on-the-ground project 

implementation 

 

The greenway will also help immerse members of the WCU community in, and become more connected 

to, the rich natural history and cultural heritage of the region, thereby instilling a common sense of place 

and enduring post-graduation connection with WCU. 

 

 

http://www.wcu.edu/webfiles/pdfs/WCU_2014CampusMasterPlan_ScreenRes.pdf
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1.4 Scope of Services  

The selected firm shall provide complete Schematic Design including a feasibility study for the 1.75 mile 

corridor and CD level plans for approximately .78 miles of new greenway trail. The planning and design 

will consider, but not be limited to: 

 

 Storm-water management plan for discharge directly associated with the creek corridor utilizing 

innovative Stormwater Control Measures (SCMs),  

 Habitat management including enhancement of riparian buffer areas, reintroduction of native riparian 

species and removal of invasive species (bamboo, privet, multiflora rose, etc.), 

 Improved creek views, access and public enjoyment including an ADA fishing pier, replacing a 

decommissioned foot-bridge, and creek access points, 

 Locations for signage - signage designed by WCU to create enhanced pedestrian connectivity through 

the creation of a holistic, educational interpretive trail system that includes identification of native 

species, historical accounts of importance of the waterway, especially as it pertains to native 

American culture in the region, and aspects of healthy stream ecosystem,  

 Implementation of erosion control measures, wetlands enhancement, and 

 A phased approach for construction if funding cannot be identified for completing the entire project 

as a sole effort. 

 

Faculty, staff, and key stakeholders will be involved in the design process and the consultant will be 

responsible for public and stakeholder engagement. 

 

For the .78 miles of greenway to be developed through construction documents this will also include: 

 Construction plans in a format that meets local and state requirements including plan and profile 

sections 

 Coordination with utilities (if necessary) 

 Required permitting/approvals from agencies including but not limited to: NCDEQ, FEMA, NCDOT, 

and Jackson County. 

 
A. Advance Planning 

a. Participate in design meetings with Owner and their consultants to develop an overall site 

utilization plan for a multi-phased project. 

b. Provide a program document for review and approval by WCU. 

 

B. Schematic Design 

a. Lead design meetings with Owner and their consultants 

b. Review Geo-technical report and incorporate in to design parameters 

c. Review existing site conditions  

d. Review constructability and site constraints  

e. Prepare a project schedule to meet WCU’s milestone dates. 

f. Incorporate Architectural/Engineering space/system plans from Advance 

Planning Document   

g. Prepare conceptual site access/utilization layouts. 

h. Prepare conceptual cost estimate  

i. Comply with WCU SD Deliverable list  

j. Present final preliminary report for WCU’s review. 

 
C. Design Development Phase 

a. Lead design meetings with Owner and their consultants 

b. Incorporate comments from SD review from WCU 

c. Review constructability of site constraints  
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d. Revise SD project schedule to meet WCU’s milestone dates 

e. Develop Architectural/Engineering space/system plans  

f. Prepare conceptual cost estimate  

g. Comply with WCU DD Deliverable list  

h. Update final preliminary constructability report for WCU’s review 

 
D. Construction Document Phase 

a. Lead design meetings with Owner and their consultants  

b. Incorporate comments from DD review from WCU 

c. Review constructability of site constraints  

d. Revise DD project schedule to meet WCU’s milestone dates. 

e. Complete Architectural and Engineering space/system plans  

f. Present final constructability report for WCU’s review. 

g. Comply with WCU CD Deliverable list  

 

1.5 Changes in A/E Scope or Criteria 
During the design and/or construction phase, it may be necessary for WCU to make modifications or 

additions to the project scope or criteria. In such cases, the WCU Project Manager will request a Proposal 

Request (PR) for additional services from the appropriate party. In either case, do not proceed with the 

changes until receipt of a change order or contract alteration signed by an authorized WCU representative 

and SCO. If verbal instructions are received from one of the members of the WCU project team that 

would result in changes to the original scope or criteria and have an impact on the total costs or schedule 

of your contract, notify the WCU Project Manager. Unless otherwise directed by WCU, submit detailed 

break out quotations for Proposal Request. 

 
Change Notice with details of A/E hour’s, certified payroll rates, labor burden (not to exceed 40%), 

reimbursable, etc. to be provided. There may be times when the WCU Project Manager will request that 

you prepare one or more of the following, to be included in an ASP: 

 
• Description of the change 

• Estimated hours, by trade, to accomplish the change 

• Proposed duration for the completion of design revisions and notification of whether or not 

the modifications will result in additional duration to the established contractual delivery 

dates, if applicable 

• Net change in fee to complete the change, broken down by drawing and specification revisions, 

document distribution, construction cost estimate preparation, and additional shop drawing 

reviews resulting from the change 

 

1.6 Changes Initiated by the A/E 
WCU encourages you to submit recommendations for procedures or design changes that will reduce 

project cost, improve functionality of the completed facility, and/or shorten the project schedule. However, 

any such changes are subject to approval by WCU and must meet the same functional and technical 

requirements that are included in this RFQ. Identify and submit recommended changes separately from 

other project correspondence and documentation. Provide all information and materials necessary to satisfy 

the WCU project team that recommended changes do not adversely affect cost, functionality, or schedule. 

 
 

1.7 Kick-Off Meeting 

The WCU Project Manager will schedule a kick-off meeting with the A/E. It is mandatory that your project 

organization chart be established by the day of this meeting and that your Project Manager and all assigned 

staff be in attendance. The A/E shall require that all the people that will be attending the kick-off meeting 
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read the entire document and formulate questions regarding the parts of it that they will be responsible for 

and do not fully understand.  

 
At the kick-off meeting the following items will be completed/reviewed: 

 
• Review of project scope. 

• Review of, and the identification of, specific people from each organization for the items, 

services, tasks, etc. indicated including roles and responsibilities. 

• A preliminary schedule, by A/E, indicating functional review meeting dates, coordination 
meeting dates, and completion of engineering dates 

 

1.8 SCHEDULE 

 
1.8.1 Project Summary Schedule 

 
Anticipated milestone dates that are critical to the delivery of this project are as follows: 

 

2.1 PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS 
Please address all of the items noted in this section in your proposal. Failure to do so may result in your 

proposal not being considered. Proposals will be evaluated based on demonstration of meeting the 

requirements of this RFQ. Refer to SCO guidelines for requirements for A/E submitting proposals. 

 

2.1.1 Proposals shall include the following information: 

• SF330  

• 8 ½” x 11”, 40-page (20-page double sided) limit not including front cover, cover 

letter, dividers, or back cover.  

• Electronic copy only (emailed or flash drive PDF format) 
 

 

2.2 QUALIFICATIONS 

 
2.2.1 Organization 

Please submit general statements about your organizations qualifications and other 

information deemed necessary. Include at least the following: 

Posting of RFQ July 3, 2017 5:00 PM 

Initial Question Period July 3 – July 17, 2017   

Site visit July 13, 2017 1:30 PM 

Final Question Period Ends July 17, 2017 5:00 PM 

Issue of Addendum  July 17, 2017 5:00 PM 

Proposals due July 25, 2017  5:00 PM 

Review of Proposals by WCU – A/E July 25 – August 1, 2017   

Issue of selected firms list (Short List) August 2, 2017  

Interview of Short List August 15, 2017  

Selection of Design Team August 16, 2017  

Negotiate/Award Design Contract August 30, 2017   

Kick-off Meeting September 7, 2017 1:30 PM 

Advance Planning Phase  September – October 2017 Estimated 

Schematic Design Phase  October – November 2017 Estimated 
Construction Document Phase November – January 2018 Estimated 
Owner Review Comments 

Final Documents Due 

February 2018 

March 1, 2018 
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• Refer to WCU Design Standards: http://www.wcu.edu/WebFiles/WCUdesignStandards.pdf  

• Firm name, business address, telephone, email address, website address and fax numbers 

• Contact person(s) with title(s) 

• Professional history and affiliations 

• Current staff size and professional registrations 

• Range of Design service capabilities 

• Impact of current workload on ability to meet the requirements of this RFQ 

• Previous experience with WCU 

 
2.2.2 Relevant Project Experience 

Provide descriptions of at least three projects that have been executed within the past five 

years. The projects described shall be similar in scope and complexity to the project 

described within this RFQ. Please include at least the following: 

 
• Project size  

• Construction value including structures  and site 

• Basic project program 

• Project delivery approach 

• Project owner with current address and telephone number 

• Principal Tenant Organization contact with current address and telephone number 

 
2.2.3 Key Personnel 

Please submit resumes for key personnel proposed for the project form. State their 

proposed project responsibilities. Include the following: 

 
• Project Manager 

• Licensed Architects and Engineers who will be professionals of record 

• Discipline leaders (architectural, civil, structural, landscape, etc.) 

• Project Managers, licensed engineers, and designers of consulting firms 

 
2.2.4  Proposal Submittal Information 
Please submit your proposal with all of the requirements of this RFQ to the following email address: 

 

Matthew J. Ketchum, AIA  

Director of Capital Projects 

Office of Facilities Management 

Western Carolina University  

mjketchum@email.wcu.edu 
 

Lauren R. Bishop 

Director of Sustainability & Energy Management 

Office of Sustainability & Energy Management, Facilities Management 

Western Carolina University 

lbishop@wcu.edu  

http://www.wcu.edu/WebFiles/WCUdesignStandards.pdf
mailto:mjketchum@email.wcu.edu
mailto:lbishop@wcu.edu

